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BAPTIST LEADERS MEET AT MERCER AND
PLAN "BAPTIST 75 MILLION CAMPAIGN"

September 7-14 to
Be "Student Week"
Among Mercer Alumni
THE UNIVERSITY WILL 1' HUS BE
STRENGTHENED AN D THE
A LUMNI ENTHUSED.
OTHE R I NSTITUTIONS F IND THE
P LAN RESULTS I N WORTHWHI LE ADDITIONS.

Leaders of the Big Grandson of Well
Campaign Offsprings Kno\'!n Mercer Man
Is Born in China
Of Mercer System
PRESIDENT WEAVER SHOWS WILLIAM HA RD~I AN POTEAT'S
HOW MERCER PROVIDED SCA RBIRTH I N FAR EAST BRI NGS
MEMORY OF GREAT MAN
BOROUGH AND TRUETT
TO BEAR AND CALLS
AN D OTHE RS.

Dr. L. R. Scarborough, director general for the Southern Baptist Convention, is shown in the second row in the
center. President Weaver of Mercer
is sitting at his right and Ely R. Callaway, associate state director, is sitting on his left.
Dr. Arch Cree, state dir ector, is sit.
ting at the center, first row, with Dr
B. J. W. Graham to his left and W. F.
West, district organizer; Henry Burnett, secretary Southern Baptist Convention; Louie Newton, director of
publicity for Georgia; H. N. Massey,
district organizer; Dr. John Harrison,
secetary Education Board, and J udge
E. C. Collins, member of Committee
of Five, to his right.
Many prominent Geor gia Baptists
and Mercer Alumni appear in the
group.

ATTENT ION TO CONPresident Weaver set the big crowd
DITIONS THERE.
of visitol'S at the r ecent campaign
meeting at Mercer in an uproar when
It is peculiarly appropriate to take
he s howed that Mercer had led the note of the fact that while Mercer
way in providing the leaders of this men everywhere are preparing to take
a large part in giving twenty millions
great Baptist 75 Million Campaign.
"Why, it's easy enough to under- to carry the Christian message to
"H E'S COMIN'."
stand," said Dr. Weaver, "I read in every nook of the earth, a greatA
d
t f AI
. t
goo sor 0
umm 0 ~ake a
t he record of the institution that Jesse grandson of Mercer begins life in an 1
Mercer gave $2,500 to be used in innermost cranny of China. Not college really go has ~een trymg to
Texas and two Mercer men went over many days since, Mr . William Hard- get a youn~ man to decide on Mercer.
there and as a result of their work and man Pot~at, grandson of the late He has. wntten lett~r~ t~ seve~al P~~
tbe money of Mercer and other Geor- president of Mercer's trustees, made pie askmg them to e ~ 111 .get~mg t IS
· 'ty was h'1s arnva
· 1 as the on1y Anglo -Saxon chap turned to
g ·•a Bap t'IS t s, Bay1or u mvers1
. the mst1tut10n. He
.
established, and Baylor has led the baby in Kaifeng, which is a little city has talked to him, he ~as talk.ed ~ h~s
way in everything·that has been done in the heart of the savage province of s~veeth enrt. . He ha~ l'lrlden h•m 111 hiS
by the Baptists in Texas."
Honan in the "back side" of China.
b•g automobile.
.
Mercer puts in a bid for,this young- _The ~ther day ~his Alumnus won
And it is a matter of r ecord that
Jesse Mercer made a gift through the est Will Hardman giving him until With thiS prospective student, and he
Mission Board', then located in New September, 1936, ' to reg ister as a sent a card to the Orange and Black
York City, and designated that it I Freshman and take up his way of life and it reads : "He's comin'."
That is real loyalty.
would be expended in work out in under the loving care of "Uncle" Lee
Texas. Following this, there were Battle: His mother is remembered
some Mercer ministers, young preach- by many Mercel'ians· as th-e president
Are we carrying the obligations to
er s trained in Penfield, who volun- of the Class of 1916 at Shorter, while society as worthily as did our foreteered to go to this great land out his father is the gifted son of th~ re- brothers of the Alumni Association?
t here and they paved the way for the cent president of Furman University. We have had some great examples of
Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)
unselfish service.

Do you want to help the University?
That sounds out of place, and yet
we need to keep our intentions screwed up to the point of action. Here's
a good way to do it.
One of our leading Alumni has suggested that we put on a "Student
Week." He was out in the Middle
West and ran upon the advertising of
such a week for one of the univel:.;;
'S;.;.i-_ __
ties out there. It iniJuessed him so
well that he sends the suggestion that
Mercer should have one at the quickest practical date, and expresses the
belief that it wiJJ be an effective manner of getting men turned to our institution.
After consultation with President
Weaver it seems that the second week
in September- 7th to 14t.h-be the
week. The call will go out in special
letters and we are taking this first issue of the Orange and Black since the
suggestion, to play it up. We want
to see every Mercer man in Georgia
active that week in trying to help
send a man to the college t his fall.
The only dissenting voice we have
had to the proposition has finally
come to be an ardent supporter of the
idea. When it was suggested to one
of the vitally interested Alumni, he
replied, "That's all right, but are we
not supposed to be after students
every week? I don't see any use of
(Continued on page 4.)
LISTEN !
We are reaching the ninth inning. Many men are up in the air
about which college they will attend.
Others are trying to decide
whether they will go to college or
not.
What are you doing as men who
must "hit the ball" for the biggest
success of our alma mater?

HELP MAKE "STUDENT WEEK" A BIG SUCCESS
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(Note: The editorials last week
were written by the editor, not because he wanted to, but because the
other fellows did not get in in time.
You will find the editorials this week
of pecular interest. They are by a
Mercer man who knows other institutions.- Ed.)
MERCER AND GEORGIA.
All universities worthy of the name
arc brethren in a great cause. They
arc fighters for sweetness and light
against the forces of darkness and
Phillistinism. There is nothing in the
annals of modern foolishness so completely foolish as the letting of student-activity rivalries grow into animosities which pit these agents of
truth and knowledge--against_ each
other while the real enemies of evil
and ignorance gloat in quiet oblivion.
There is every reason why all honorable college men should consider
themselves commissioned by Christian
Civilization to render a worth-while
service to mankind. Let us as Mercer
men practice what we preach and look
about us in this friendly spirit.
Our attention fir st falls upon the
oldest college i~ th~s s~ate and .the
oldest State Umvers1ty m Amer1ca,
the g reat institution on the historic
hill in Athens. Fostered by every
Georgia Baptist citizen, this University had given back to the state a
long line of noble sons long before
Mercer was thought of at P enfield.
But we are not writing this to praise
Georgia's University. We are talking
of Georgia and Mercer. Two of Georgin's great chancellors went to their
duties from Mercer's faculty. Two of
Georgia's faculty now are Mercer
men. The president of the trustees of
the College of Agriculture, which is
the chief feature of the University at
Athens, is a Mercer man.
There never was a time when the
Baptists of the state had more obligation to Georgia. Coincidentally but
truly we relate that at present the
dean of Georgia, the general secretary
of the Y. M. C. A., the chairman of
the board of directors of the Y. M. C.
A., and all four of the student officers
of the Y. M. C. A. a re Baptists. In addition the general secretary of the
Athens Y. M. C. A., nearby, and also
the rhnirman of his board of di rectors,
happen to be Baptists. At Georgia
last year there were many more Baptist students than there were at Mercer, and many of them were the sons

of denominational leaders over the
state. Georgia is not so bad as some
have reported. She has sent from her
halls into the Christian ministry over
seven hundred young men. The writer
of these words, knowing both institutio ns, urges all young Baptist prospective Freshmen to take a part in the
new ~nd glorious day just ahead of
Mercer, a University in which the terrible needs of men and of the world
are taught as the Great Teacher
taught them nineteen hundred years
ago.
;

ITHE PRESIDENT'S COLUMN I

and 99 per cent perspiration."
The science teacher gains his great_
est happiness and success in showing
others how to solve their own problems. His chief aim is to teach others
how to think out the best means of
adapting the materials at his command to the service of mankind.
Seven and one-half million of the
most productive men in the world
were slain by war; their places must
be taken by machines and scientific
management, if the damage done by
the war is to be repaired during the
next generation. Furthermore, the
industrial progress the last five years
was halted and would have required
years to catch up to the needs of the
world, if all the men slain were !\till
her e. The need, therefore, for scientific men, especially science teachers,
has never been so great in the history
of the world. Their opportunities for
service are correspondingly great.

SERVICE.
(By Claude Russell Fountain, A. B.,
Ph. D., Professor of Physics and Astronomy, Mercer University and
Summer School, Peabody
College.)
Service, the batle cry of modern democracy, has ever been the keynote of
the Christian life. Three distinct
types may be mentioned:
1. Service for the social peace and
happiness of the world.
UNIVERSITIES AND REACTION.
2. Service toward the healthy
Among many thinking liberals of growth of the body and mind of manthis day universities are fast being Ia- kind.
8. Service in commanding the physbeled as centers of reaction. Professors have r ecently been discharged ical world to the aid of man.
The mor al concepts of Christianity
from university faculties for no other
reason than the expressing of the con_ point most clearly to the types of
victions of a Christian conscience. In service best adapted to man's social
a day when political democracy has peace and happiness. Our minister s
seemingly triumphed over political ty- may find their highest service in in- ' , 4 t•t tt tttt 1 1 1 1 1 1 II Itt t It•++
ranny, when industrial democracy is 1 terpreting the laws of the gospels and ~
in a d. eath-grapple with economic ty- j explaining ho\~ men may find the.ir
ranny, and when the souls of men g reatest happmess and success m
ev~rywher~ are rising agai~st. those obeying. these la~s: A law~er, im- ·ttl t t+ tl ttl PII 11 1 1 t t++ lit
1
th:ngs wh1ch Jesus gave h1s hfe to hued w1th the spmt of serv1ce, may
.
.
defy, many universities a1·e turning find h:s greatest happiness and sue- Rules and Regulations, ME-rcer Um ·
out "educated products" who can do cess in explaining the laws of his
versity, Summer Quarter, June 12
nothing so well as dance and whose country and in striving to convince
to August 22, 1919.
sole purpose in life is to succeed for everyone of the necessity for obeying
1. Attendance at meals must be on
themselves.
these laws, for his own sake as well t !me, doors to be closed after time for
Such a tendency, if not checkmated as that of the community. With ideals meals.
by Christian universities that are so nearly alike, should we not expect
2. Young women may go to the city
reallY"CiiFisttan,- will carry the uni- from both lawyer and minister similar one night a week, chaperoned.
versity system more and more into the servJce 'tbwa-rd pedectiw- the peace
3. Young women may go to Ice
capitalistic camp, where those few and happiness of the world?
Cream Pa rlor near campus, and to
students who come from the lower
Who would trust a doctor he did not Tattnnll Square Park ana l'layground,
strata will be taught to imitate those believe sincere in his desire for un- unchaperoned, up to 9:00 P .M. but nomen who have been successful for selfish service? We need not be where else off the campus without
themselves. It has long since been preachers to show by our lives the permission and with chaperone.
lear ned that a man . does not have to happiness gained in striving to live up
4. Tattnall Square Baptist Church
belong to the capitalistic class in order to the ideals of Christian service. We may be attended on Sunday nights, unto believe with them. The sin of the 1need not be doctors to be of service in chaperoned.
universities referred to .is that t~ey 1cari~g for the sick and needy, and in
5. Quiet hour must be observed on
graduate men who have smned agamst lookmg after the sanitary conditions Sunday afternoons f rom 2:30 to 4:00
mankind in their hearts. They have of our homes and community. Igno- P.M. at Y. M. C. A. Building and Brick
desired to be wealthy. They have de- ranee of the laws of society and the Hall, and no callers will be received
sired to succeed, in the common ac- laws of health make it necessary to during that time. Write home at this
ceptance of that term.
have preachers, lawyers and doctors. time.
The world has had too many men
I~norance of the physical laws of
6. Young men will not he allowed
already who have succeeded fo r them- nature makes it necessary that we at Y. M. C. A. Building or Brick Ha ll
selves. It now needs men willing to have eng ineers, inventors and teach- on week days except between 4 :30 and
s ucceed for God and humanity. That ers of science that we may overcome 6:30 P.M., or with permission, after
may mean poverty for self. Next to the material obstacles hindering the dinner from 7:30 to 8:30 P.M.
the need for a personal knowledge of 1services of men for one another.
7. Young men may call at Y. M. C.
our Elder Brother is the need to know
The engineer finds his greatest sue- A. Building and Brick Hall on Saturand practice h:s teachings. He exal ted cess in building, or in directing others day nights, until 11 P.M. and on Sunthe man of low degree. He was the to build, the material means for in- day nights until 10:30 P.M.
passionate friend of the man at the creasing the capacity of other men for
8. No smoking will be allowed in
bottom of society. He was crucified service to their community. He Y. M. C. A. Building or Brick Ha ll at
for s uch beliefs as that the drunkard, builds stores, bridges, etc., that the any time.
the sot, the colored brother. the for- merchant may serve us better. He
!l. Reception rooms and porches must
eigner were as good as the whi te mag- thus increases the success nnd hnppi- not be left i11 a disorderly conrlition.
nate, if not better. This infuriated ness of the merchant. The consulting
10. Abuse of a privilege forfeits the
thP. rnlin:? r.lnss then, nne! it will do engineer obtains his ~oneatest success right to it.
so today. But we cannot follow Christ in solvinsr the problems of other men
By order of the Faculty,
and also f ollow the "property basis." in their efforts to serve.
PEYTON JACOB, Director .
Mercer gives promise of teaching
The inventor wor ks out new meRoy Smith to Pat Smi th.
something approximatinsr the truth as chanica! devices to increase the effiRoy: Pat, the more I see of you the
to the economic interpretation of his- ciency and service of a large number
tory. None of us mortals 'knows the of people. Very few useful inventions more I believe in the theory of evotruth, but we can sometimes distin- are accidents. As Edison says, "Most lution.
rruish the near from the far. Let Mer- inventions are 1 per cent inspiration
Hood to Rich:u dson.
rer cast down the "successful" man
Hood: You sing like my watch.
from the stand of the student idol. and will covenant with God not to become
Richardson : How's that?
elevate the lowly man of service. Let rich, knowing what that would mean
Hood: You keep s uch poor time.
us hope that Mereer men of the futu re to humanity's whole good.
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j Mercer Men and Their Work Ipersons, Inc.

Prof. Claude Gray has been confined to his room for several days. He
is looking forward to the largest open..
ing in point of enrollment in the history of Locust Grove. Every availa
ble space is filled.

MACON GEORGI A

A MODERN DRUG STORE
Modern Prescription Department

THE HOTEL LANIER
When you want a good room,
When you want a g<>od dinner.
When you want the best ser vice
of every kind,
COME TO SEE US.
Mercer students and their friends
always welcomed at our hotel

Mercer University
S C HOLARSHIP

Don't forget this "Student Week".
Let's make it a rea\ success. It can
be done if we undertake it for the
sake of the institution and put some
genuine effort behind it. Let the
preachers work it, and the others get
every pressure brought to bear.
It
is a big opportunity.

Write for Catalogue.

REL I GION

"""~'"' <·~··::FUS W.WEAVER,

It
f

Presiie1t.l

JOS. N. NEELCOMPANY

Jos.

Has been satisfying MERCER men
with the right kind of clothing for 33
years. We have no better friends than
the graduates from this grand old institution. Let us add your name to this
honored list. Yours to please,
N. Neel Company, 520 t!i'Aco~treet

..

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
FLOURNOY & KERNAGHAN
Jewelers and Opticians

What does "4224" mean'!

NEW LOCATION

Porter Davis, 1908, now in consular
service, is rendering excellent service
Dean John T. Miller of Bessie Tift and has been given substantial promoCollege is in New York spending some tions.
weeks. He will return soon for his duties at Forsyth.

570 CHERRY ST.

We invite the students of the Mercer summer
session to visit our store.

Hot Weather
Demands
Cool Clothes

Listen, Boys!

We are prepared to furni sh you from
head to foot with the best appearing
cool clothes to be had in any gents'

furnishing house in the country.
Mercer students invited to visit our
:Ernest CampbeH, 1914, has return- store during the summer.
ed to Newton Theological Seminary to
Style Headquarters:
complete his training for the ministry. He has been in Russia for more
than eighteen months as a Y. M. C. A. R. S. THORPE & SONS
Cherry Str eet
secretary.

DEMOCRACY

Claasical, Scientific, Pre-medical Couraea-

I

Every Mercer man will rend with
pleasure of the growth of Bessie Tift
to the extent of r equiring the Georgian Hotel us additional space for dormitory. This forces Forsyth to build
a new hotel.
-Dr. J. C. Massee, 1892, has honored
his pulpit by inviting Dr. Gambrell to
preach while he is on his vacation.

562-564 Cherry Street,

Mercer alumni are taking the lead Phones 3577-3578-1681
in the organization of the state for
the 75 Million Campaign. They ought
to be the leaders for the denomination,
and they certainly are measuring up
now.

Guy Hurlbutt, 1913, has been in
Dr. Kerr Boyce Tupper, of the older
Russia for some time doing work with boys, has been holding some very rethe National War Work Council. He markable meetings this summer in the
has rendered notable service and cities of the North.
writes that he has greatly enjoyed his
H. L. Batts is meeting with encourexperience.
aging results as he begins his work
Dr. J. W. Gaines, father of Karl as associate secretary of the B. Y. P.
Gaines, 1913, has just returned from U. work in Georgia.
France and has accepted the presidenMore than one hundred Freshmen
cy of Bethel College.
seems to be a certainty this fall. LookClyde Holbrook, 1914, after more out, Sophs!
than a year of overseas service as a
Mercer men everywhere will join in
first lieutenant, has r eturned and is
hearty
sympathy with W. 0. Brown,
at Camp Gordon awaiting his dis1914, in the loss of his wife.
charge.
--. .
.
Will C. Parker, 1915, is getting his
~o~s Ga~ner, 1~12, IS m Georgia on discharge this week from the Marines.
a v1s1t to h1s relative~ at Co11~~e Pa~k . . Will c. writes in to express his comRoss holds a responsible positiOn With plete desire to get back in "Gawgaw."
the American Bell Telephone Company
in Tennessee.
W. M. Lester, 1913, is living in At-lanta and represents one of the JargRoosevelt Walker, who has taught est industries in the South.
at the University of Georgia for some
__
years, has returned from France,
J Curtis Dixon is another 1913 man
where he ~orked with .the r ed .trian- livi~g in Atlanta.
gle, and w11l resume h1s work m- tlte' ~
English department ~ith the beginGuy WeBs, 1915, is at the George
Peabody Summer School in Nashville
ning of the fall term.
-taking work in pedagogy and sociology. He is superintendent at Richland.

4224
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When you visit Macon or attend Mercer, don't forget
HUNNICU'IT'S place. Nothing but the best for
the least money in Clothing, Rats and Shoes.

C. H. Hunnicutt Clothing Co.

"

317-319 Third Stree t.
MACON

:
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Members of Faculty Mercer Proves Her
Burden Smith & Company Rendering Real Help Hospitality With
Offers Great Summer Bargains for
In Great Campaign Hearty Entertainment

I

u .... ··:·....,... ........ .............. 1.1 . . .. :

I

College Men and College Women

The Baptist 75 Million Campa ig n is
Mercer opened her doors to the regett ing t he services of Mercer " profs" cent s tate campaign meeting of t he
in Stylish Wearing Apparel.
and t hey are doi ng a good job, a ccord- Ba ptist 75 Million Campaign workers
and they enjoyed a s tay of two days
ing to the campaign officials.
President Weaver has made several on the campus. Everyone went away
t rips a nd is slated fo r about t hree with a renewed app reciation of t he
every week until t he campaig n is over. Unive rsity and wi t h a definite nncl
Mr. Burnett is setting t he woods on fixed purpose of helping make t his
fire. He has been up in No rth Geor- drive a success because of the splenCall to see us
:& g ia and he now is s lant ing towards did work already done by our insti t u45 7 Cherry Street
350-6 Third Street ·:· the wiregrass. He is r endering ex- tion.
:j: cellent ser vice.
There were many prominent vis itors
t U I t1 tt U t I t1 t1 I tl I I I I I I I I I U I + I I I I 1•+ U Sol I •U•U 4 •lo 1-++-i•
Dr. Montague has already spoken on t he campus during t he two days.
s everal times and has been asked to Dr. Scarborough , the director genLEADERS OF THE BIG
sa ge to an eager people.
k eral, was present on Wednesday and
CAMPAIGN OFFSPRINGS
In a recent letter to John J enkins, give many engagements to t he wor s poke twice. He sQt a high pace for
he says t hat the politics of Cole during the fa ll.
Dr. Ragsdale has already spoken on the campaign a nd t he big crowd was
(Continued from page 1.)
Blease, or of the old ti me wa rd boss,
completely s wayed by his masterful
·
· pe rfect 10n
'
b es1'd e th e s t rugg1e now the. tcampaign
a. nd dd
wit1 go to severa1 a ppeal. Irs eloquence combined with
g reat strengt h w hic h t Ite B a pt1sts
now IS
f
·
h
bl'
pom s or spec1a 1 a resses.
gomg on between t e new repu 1can
. rs1't y IS
. s h armg
.
.m h is intense passion to see the camenjoy in that s ta te.
. 1. 1 Th us th e U mve
d
d
I
f
h
Although President
Weaver
use
f
orces
and
the
ol
g
ua
rc
o
t
e
m1
1th
t
t
k
h'
h
.
.
. .
L
.
e g rea as w IC WI11 mean so pa irm .,.
.., 0 r esulted in the most fo rcethe story as a matter of pleasantry, tary a nd mona rch1st1c caste.
aw IS
h t 0 th f t
f 1
f th ful address ever delivered in the old
0
e u ure use u ness
e chapel.
he was s tating a very vital r ecord. at a low ebb. A f ruit vender was muc
institut ion. Mercer men in eve ry
Mercer has ministered f ar beyond murdered before · McNeill's eyes the
Dr . Arch C. Cree, state director,
part of the state arc taking t he lead
p!·es'cled nt the sessions. Dr. McConthe bounds of Georg ia. She has sent other day for pr otest ing when soldier s in the work.
her sons into ever y end of t he eart h, robbed him of his wares. That was
nell, Dr. J a meson, Dr. Weaver a nd
and none with more rea l service to an average ha ppeni ng in t he heart of
other well known leaders of t he de.. ......
t han those noble men who t he city and no report was made of it. SEPTE.MBER 7-14 TO BE
nomination, delivered addresses a nd
went preaching and serv1
- ~· ~~.LMr. McNeill says t he situation can
MERCER "STUDENT WEEI('' took part in the discussions.
a nd planting schools to tea ch the peo- I never be changed by pttitffig ~
All of t he mea ls were ser ved at t he
o i
fl'Cm pag!l 1.)
college a nd t he delegates slept in t h<-i r
pic a t t he outposts of each s ucceeding t he people f rom the top a democra tic
gcncrntion.
f orm of government, but that ind ivid- trying to spring something new when I res pective hu~c:s ,l ::; ·::~t()!.vn_ $p.ccial
Someone has recently made the uals one by one must be r egenerated we are all doing our best already."
cars wer e a rranged to tnke them to
In about three minutes this man was and from the college.
point that we might have a special is- in the ir heart life bef ore Chi na can
led to see that his statement is far
In ever y wa y the meeting was a
s ue of The Orange and Black in which move toward a really better day.
we would memorialize the Mercer men
from the real situation. "We" are s uccess nnd t he l c:.~ders went :twny
who have g iven their lives in miss ion- DORMITORY GF.'ITI NG
UP not doing our best "every week". A g reatly encouraged in t he general proary wor k, both in t he home land a nd
ALL DRESSED
few men a re, but mig ht y f ew. And so gress of the campa ign in Georg ia.
ed b he turned to t he proposition with the
beyond the sea. It is a fine sugges- I
ts w·.n be W
1
tion. If we can get s ufficient data, mprovem e~
~1com
Y hope tha t t hese good Mercer men
HAVE YOU READ IT?
we can publish some interesting facts
Retu~nmg Students. this Fall.
throug hout t he state-f a rmers, merRend what?
"'ive recognition to many of our
You Will not recogmzc the dorm. h t
f .
I
II f th.
D'd ' t
.a.
t' I .
k
·a ncl "
h
h th· f II Th
II c an s, pro ess10n:\ men, a o .. em
1 n you see ....e ar 1c e m wee •
w enb you
grc~l tes t men an d b r Others ·
. see er1 t 1IS a .
de wa ds -w1.11 actua 11 y try d ur ·mg t h 1' s week b e f ore 1ast •s 0 range a n d Bl ac1' 1>y
Let us not f orget t his aspect of our are e mg corny e e Y over-rna e an to get men -to go to Mercer.
Miss Sallie ? And of course yo u read
tra di t ions. Just as Mercer helped in t he. beds, fu~mture a nd. all t he other
"I s hould say that if t he men will it when you s aw her name.
It is
th h h 1·· f "'
eqUipme nt Will be put m good shape
.
.
.
. h'
th 1 k t ' k . S te b
really get behmd th1s suggestiOn that worth keeping. Every Mer<'<'!' m:1n
cstab) IS mg e c urc u e o . exas, b f
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